A BN20 network is a two level belief net in which parent interactions are modeled using the noisy-or interaction model. In this paper we discuss application of the SPI local expression language [1] to effi cient inference in large BN20 networks. In particular, we show that there is sig nificant structure which can be exploited to improve over the Quickscore result. We further describe how symbolic tech niques can provide information which can significantly reduce the computation required for computing all cause poste rior marginals.
Introduction
In this paper we discuss application of Sym bolic Probabilistic Inference (SPI) to the prob lem of computing disease posteriors in the QMR DT BN20 network1. A BN20 network (4] is a tw � level netwo � k in which parent (disease) inter actiOns at a chtld (symptom) are modeled using the noisy-or interaction model (6] . The QMR DT network is a very large network, with over 600 diseases, 4000 findings, and 40,000 disease finding links. Some findings have as many as 150 parents, and a case can have as many as 50 positi � e findings. Exact inference would, then, seem mtractable. We show that inference is more tractable than in might appear, although the most difficult cases remain beyond reach of the tech niques presented here. We begin with a review of the local expression language, an algebraic lan guage used in SPI to decompose parent-child de pendency. We then build up in layers the tech niques we have developed to apply SPI to the QMR-DT inference task.
2

Local Expression Languages
In this section we review our local expression lan guage, an extension to the standard representation for belief nets. This extended expression language is useful for compact representation of the noisy-or interaction model. The local expression (that is, the expression which describes numerically the dependence of the val ues a variable can take on the values of its an tecedents) in a belief net is simple: it is either a marginal or conditional probability distribution.
�bile this representation is complete (that is, ts capable of expressing any coherent probability model), it suffers from both space and time com p lexity limitations: both the space and time (for mference) required are exponential in the num ber of antecedents. However, computation of child marginals using the noisy-or interaction model is linear in the number of (independent) antecedents in both space and time. When evidence is avail able on child variables, computation of the pos terior probability of parents is exponential in the number of positive pieces of evidence, but linear in the number of pieces of negative evidence, as shown in Beckerman [2) . If the interaction be tween the effects of D1 and D2 on F1 in the net shown in figure 1 can be modeled as a noisy-or interaction, then we might write the following ex pression for the dependence of F1 on D1 and D2, following Pearl (6]:
Where c(FliDl = t) is the probability that F1 is true given that D1 is true and D2 is false. We use c rather than p to emphasize that these are not standard conditional probabilities. We will use a slightly more compact notation. We can define c'(FliDl):
Now we can reexpress the above as:
This notation is intuitively appealing. It is com pact (linear in the number of antecedents), cap tures the structure of the interaction, and, as Beckerman has shown (2] , can be manually ma nipulated to perform efficient inference. However, it is not sufficiently formal to permit automated inference. We define in [1) a formal syntax for a local expression language. This language per mits descrition of the dependence of a node on its parents in terms of simple arithmetic expressions over partial distributions. Each distribution, in turn, is defined over some rectangular subspace of the cartesian product of domains of its conditioned and conditioning variables. Examining the simple noisy-or example provided earlier, we discover that the informal representation obscured the fact that the two instances of c'(F1ID1) are in fact operat ing over disjoint domains. In the remainder of this paper we will use the following compact notation to specify expressions and distributions:2 2 We jgnore the actuaJ numeric vaJues in the distri bution, since they are not germane to the discussion.
ezp(Fl)
Note that in this representation there are two in stances of cn1(Fl). While the numeric distribu tions are identical, the domains over which they are defined differ.
We have specified a syntax and shown that a noisy or can be expressed in this syntax. We will next review the semantics for the language and whether or not these semantics match those standardly at tributed to the noisy-or structural model. Expres sion semantics are quite simple to specify:
An expression is equivalent to the dis tribution obtained by evaluating it using the standard rules of arithmetic for each possible combination of antecedent val ues.
Performing this evaluation symbolically for our simple example yields:
This is, in fact, exactly the standard semantics attributed to noisy-or. ezp(Fl)
And that for a negative finding to:
FlJIDl,.J Fl,ID2t.t
Inference
Given that, a bit of thought will reveal that neg ative findings can be processed in time linear in both the number of findings and the number of dis eases. The remainder of the paper will concentrate on positive findings. The first stage in efficient ex act inference is to note that one can distribute the disease priors over the expressions for the posi tive findings. Doing this, followed by application of commutativity, changes evaluation complexity from exponential in the number of diseases to ex ponential in the number of positive findings and linear in the number of diseases (this is the basic Quickscore result [3] , re-interpreted). Since the number of positive findings is usually much lower than the number of diseases, this is advantageous. Consider, for example, a fully connected BN20 net (ie, every disease is a parent of every finding)
with three diseases and two symptoms. If there are positive findings for both symptoms, the pos terior expression for a disease is:
"Normal" evaluation of this expression is expo nential in the number of diseases, since the full conditional for each finding is exponential in the number of parents. However, we can distribute over the finding expressions, then apply associa tivity and distributivity, to obtain:
D3
Note that the number of terms in this expression is exponential in the number of positive findings, and the number of multiplications in each term is linear in both the number of diseases and positive findings.
4
Factoring posterior expressions The next step on the path to efficient exact in ference in large BN20 networks is to notice that, when the network is not fully connected, distribu tion ov er the right set of findings will often enable factoring of the resulting subexpressions into in dependent components. We need to find a set of positive findings which form a cutset of the sub graph consisting of the positive findings and their parents. Consider a net with three findings and four diseases, as shown in fig 4. Assume we have positive findings for all three symptoms. Then the expression for the posterior distribution of D1 is:
If we distribute over F2, we get:
We can now re-arrange the expression to obtain:
Notice that we have rendered independent (within each term) the computations for D2 and D3, D4.
This independence comes from the fact that the graph is not a fully connected bipartite graph: the same sparseness that is exploited in standard belief net algorithms can be used here to reduce complexity of inference. The local expression lan guage, by explicitly capturing independence at the value-specifi c level, permits exploitation of this structure.
One could pose an optimization question of the form we have previously posed for standard belief net inference [5] : identify that fo rm in which an expression is least expensive to evaluate. We have work in progress to formulate the general prob lem for arbitrary local expressions. In this paper we present a simple greedy algorithm family based on intuitions derived from considering the above example. Given an expression to evaluate: (1) choose a positive finding expression to distribute over; ( 2) There are two issues worth considering. First, how do we decide which expression to distribute first? Second, is the extra effort repaid in com putational savings, especially considering that the results must be partitioned after each distribution.
Choosing a finding to distribute over One myopic heuristic would be to choose that finding to distribute over which permitted the finest par titioning of each of the resulting terms. This, how ever, would be rather expensive to compute, and would provide no guidance in those cases where no single distribution action enables partitioning into two or more independent factors. We have found an effective heuristic that is very quick to evaluate: We distribute over any finding which has the highest number of parents. Why should such a heuristic work? Referring again to figure 4, we see that we want to distribute over the one finding that includes as parents diseases from the set {Dl, D2} and the set {D3, D4}. In the absence of any further information (ie, assuming parents are ran domly chosen from the set of diseases), a finding with more parents is more likely to have parents from both sets than a finding with fewer parents.
Computational effort of partitioning Parti tioning could be quite expensive, since the basic evaluation process is a full recursion, that is, must be applied recursively to both of the terms which result from distributing over a finding. However, we can split partitioning into two components, a relatively expensive partitioning of the remaining positive findings, and a less expensive distribution of disease priors to the appropriate partitions (we absorb finding strengths into disease priors as soon as a finding is distributed over, so they need not concern us here). Note that both terms resulting from distribution over a finding contain the same set of positive findings not yet distributed over. Therefore the expensive component of partition ing need only be done once each time we distribute over a finding. The total number of partitioning operations, therefore, is only linear in the number of positive findings.
Other uses of partitioning We take as the task the computation of the marginals for all dis eases that are parents of any positive finding. One way to accomplish this task is to repeat the basic computation for each such disease. Such an al gorithm results in computation time that is the square of the number of diseases. The computa tions could be performed simultaneously by main taining n separate computation stacks, where n is the number of diseases. However, considera tion of the computation from an algebraic point of view reveals an alternative. We can add one additional computation stack which simply com putes the prior probability of the evidence (that is, is marginalizes over every disease as early as possible, rather than holding one, the target, out).
Then during recursive evaluation any disease that is not listed in the current expression can share the prior stack, rather than maintain a separate stack.
Typically, by the time we have incorporated 10 or 12 positive findings, all diseases are referenced in at least one finding. Therefore, we would expect computing all disease posteriors to require about 600 times as many multiplications as a single pos terior (there are about 600 diseases in the QMR DT Bn20 network). Experiments indicate that the stack sharing technique reduces the cost by a factor of 30. That is, it takes only about 20x as many multiplications to compute all disease pos teriors as it does to compute a single posterior . In addition, since much of the algorithm is shared (eg, partitioning is independent of target variable, and need be done only once), the actual time in crease is only about 5x.
4.1
Experimental Results
We performed a series of experiments to deter mine how much structure can be exploited in the QMR-DT BN20 network. We used a set of CPC cases and a set of Scientific American cases sup plied by IDSR. Since some of these cases were too large to process in their entirety, we developed an incremental testing strategy: we posted all nega tive evidence, and then tested with one piece of positive evidence, two pieces of positive evidence, and so on until a time limit was exceeded. Since we were interested in exploiting structure, we or dered positive findings by number of parents, and processed first those findings with the fewest par ents. Figure 3 shows a typical trace of the partitioning which occurred in processing a case. In this figure we trace the critical portion of processing one of the cases. The trace starts when there are 17 pos itive findings which have not yet been distributed over. The 17 findings are not separable into inde pendent partitions. One finding is chosen to dis tribute over, and the remaining sixteen are parti tioned. Again, the result is a single partition. This process repeats until thirteen findings, at which point one of the findings can be partitioned from the rest (ie, has as parents only diseases not par ents for any other finding). Splitting off a parti tion with one finding is nice (it reduces complexity by a factor of two!), but not overwhelming. The key distribution step for this case occurs two steps later, on the second distribution for the larger of the two partitions from step 13. In partitioning this set (now down to ten positive findings not yet distributed over), we find three partitions, the largest of which has only 5 findings. This step reduces evaluation complexity, then by 25• Tables 4 and 5 shows the total amount of parti tioning for each case we tried. We define the total Fi g ure 6 show the actual execution statistics for the 10 CPC cases. This table provides some evidence that the computational g ains from the methods described are real. Heckerman reported in [2] processin g 9 positive findin g s in one minute. In 32 minutes, then quickscore should be able to process about 14 positive findin g s. Comparin g run times of different implementations on different platforms is a difficult task, and conclusions must be carefully drawn. Nonetheless, the table pro vides some evidence that the benefits of the meth ods described here far outwei g h the computational overhead involved. Execution time (in CPU min utes) and number of multiplications (in millions of floatin g point multiplies) are closely correlated. The number of floatin g point operations is about twice this number (there is rou g hly one addition or subtraction for each multiplication. Assumin g that a Spare 2 is rou g hly a 2Mflop machine, the al g orithm is deliverin g about io the raw float in g point performance available. A comparable Quickscore implementation in common lisp deliv ered sli g htly less than twice this.
These experiments show that the amount of struc ture we are able to exploit varies widely, from a hi g h of 11 to a low of zero. The Scientific Amer ican cases seem particularly difficult. While they tend to have fewer positive findin g s, those findin g s tend to be more complex, that is, involve more parents.
Case Pos findin g s Done? CPU mins Mult Fi g ure 6: CPC run times QMR-DT is a particularly richly connected BN20 network. Even for this network symbolic tech niques are able to find some structure to exploit, but not enou g h to render exact inference tractable in all cases. 5 
Incremental Refinement of Posteriors
It is interestin g to note 3 that those fi ndin g s that are most complex to handle are also typically least dia g nostic. It is the positive findin g s with many parents that create computational difficulties. If this is not clear, consider the extreme opposite case where each positive fi ndin g has only one par ent. These findin g s create no difficulty. Yet it is the findin g s with many parent that tend to be least dia g nostic, since they implicate almost every disease. Some findin g s have as many as 150 par ents! Worse, these findin g tend to show up very frequently, probably due to the fact that almost every disease can cause them.
If positive findin g s with many parents are both dif fi cult to process and not very informative, why not i g nore them? We performed the followin g exper iment to evaluate the potential of this technique: we processed the first ei g ht positive findin g s (or dered by number of parents, lowest first), then used a heuristic to choose the next findin g to pro cess. The heuristic balanced difficulty of process in g , as indicated by number of parents, with infor mativeness, estimated as the inverse of the findin g prior, g iven findin g s already processed. The actual heuristic used was: p rior * v'n u���r ent•
To evaluate the potential of the method, we estab lished several metrics: the error in the posterior probability of the most likely disease, the num ber of findin g s processed before the disease with the hi g hest posterior settled permanently into its correct position, the number of findin g s processed before the top four settled permanently into cor rect positions, and the number processed before the top four were all permanently in the top four (ie, perhaps not ordered correctly amon g them selves). All these metrics have problems; for ex ample, if two diseases have very close posteriors, they may exchan g e positions frequently. Worse, since in most of the CPC cases we were unable to process all findin g s, we could only use as a g old standard the results for the lar g est number of find in g s we could process. Consequently, the results can only be considered su gg estive and preliminary. Fi g ure 7 shows the results for the 10 CPC cases.
The results in fi g ure 7 seem mixed. In most cases, we were surprised at how quickly the most likely disease settled into the number one spot. The cor relation between the lowest remainin g prior and the error in the disease posteriors is stron g ly ne g a tive. There is weaker, but still si g nificant, evidence that diseases settle into place in order. That is, the 31'm not sure who first observed this, but I first became aware of it in a conversation with Bob Fung. .2882
• P Finds: To tal number of positive findings processed.
• 1 IP: the finding at which the disease with highest posterior settled permanently into top position.
• Error: the difference between the disease pos terior when it first appears in the number 1 spot and its final posterior. In general (and in all cases where the error is > 0.04) the fi nal posterior is higher.
• 4 IS: the finding at which the top four dis eases settled into the top four spots, possible incorrectly ordered among themselves.
• 4 IP: the finding at which top four assumed correct internal order.
• LEP: the lowest unprocessed finding prior (given evidence processed so far) at liP.
• FLEP: the lowest unprocessed finding prior at the end of processing (in general we stopped before processing all positive findings) most cases, the value of the lowest finding prior at which the most likely disease settles into posi tion is very low. We had hoped to use this value predictively: once the value rose above a certain threshold, we could be assured that, with high re liability, we had identified the most likely disease. This seems to be largely the case, but again, cases 6 and 9 are exceptions .
More recently we have experimented with the Kullback-Liebler divergence measure of the differ ence between two distributions. Figure 8 is an example of the application of this measure to the first case from the Scientific American case set . The two curves report the K-1 distance between the posteriors given the number of postive find ings shown on the X axis and the final poste riors (after processing 18 findings for this case).
The lower curve is for the incremental processing described here, the upper curve is for processing the positive findings in the reverse of the recom mended order. The difference between the two curves is clear evidence that some findings have significantly greater impact than others, and that the ordering described here does well at identify ing those findings. These results are quite prelim inary, we expect to have a more complete analysis at the conference.
, .� , .j '\ .. First, approximation algorithms are normally cast as methods which process all evidence approxi mately. This algorithm processes a subset of the evidence exactly. It depends on yet unformalized characteristics of the evidence set. We hope to have more to say about this in the final paper.
Second, the task has shifted slightly. One of our metrics is a probability error metric, but most are ordering metrics. Is ordering, especially when re stricted to the most likely few causes, a useful task definition? Finally, our heuristic for choosing the next finding to process is the best of a small hand ful we tried, but dearly can be refined further -we
have not yet tried to find an optimal ordering for the findings. Such a gold standard would allow us to determine if anomalies like cases 6 and 9 are fail ures of the heuristic or essential to the individual cases. other classes of approximation algorithms?
Conclusion
We have shown that there is considerable structure in the QMR-DT network, and that this structure can be exploited to make inference more tractable. The results show that the QMR-DT network is at the very limit of current capability for exact com putation. Networks with fewer causes, positive findings, or cause/symptom links, should be quite tractable. However, larger networks will require either changes in the basic model or approximate inference methods.
